Meeting with CGMT Rajasthan Telecom Circle
Circle secretary along with circle president Mr. S.K.Sharma and vice President Mr. V.S.Khicher met to
CGMT and discussed the following agenda points:
1. Acute shortage of essential stores: Optical fiber cable for maintenance and development work
running short since last two years. CGMT told that about 5000 Km OFC being procured by
corporate office. Only 350 KM cable has been allocate to Rajasthan Circle. Supply order for 70
Km OFC has been placed and it will be received within this month. Splicing Kits and PLB pipes are
available in sufficient quantity. Circle secretary raised the issue of drop wire and requested for
floating of tender for procurement of drop wire at circle level. CGMT told the Rajasthan circle
has continuously receiving drop wire from telecom factory recently 700 Km Drop wire have
been received and another 1100 Kms is under process, it will be received shortly. Circle
secretary raised the issue of shortage of RF links to provide lease circuits, which are lying
pending since long. CGMT informed that 13 RF links have been diverted from Jharkhand circle to
Rajasthan circle but due to maintenance proper installation of these RF links will not be useful
for providing high end lease circuits, so we should make this arrangement through some vender
on revenue sharing basis. CGMT assured that there will not be any shortage of essential stores
in Rajasthan Circle.
2. Looking after arrangement in the cadre of SDE: Circle secretary demanded that these look after
arrangement should be made earliest to overcome the embarrassing situation in day to day
working due to reversing the position by LDCE candidates who are working as SDEs of those
JTOs who have previously worked as boss of present SDE. CGMT appreciated our point and
immediately called AGM personal Mr. V.K.Pareek and asked him that why this work is legging so
badly despite of persuasion by association. CGMT instructed him that you process these looking
after orders immediately for all JTOs who’s current VC is available with you.
3. Relieving of officers on request transfer: Circle secretary thanks to CGMT for arranging relieving
of most of the executives those were waiting for their reliving since long time like from
Banswara to Udaipur. Circle secretary demanded that each and every request transferee should
be relieved so that he may be enable to reach their desired station. Circle secretary specially
requested for relieving of Mr. K.K.Sonwal JTO from Sirohi to Ajmer, Mr. R.C.Sharma SDE from
Jhalawar to Kota and Mr. S.K.Agarwal SDE from Rajasthan to Corporate office. CGMT
immediately instructed to AGM personal for ensuring their relieving.
4. Cancellation of transfer orders of Mrs. Chetanya Sharma: Mrs. Chetanya Sharma under transfer
from PGMTD Jaipur to Ajmer since 11.05.2012 and relieved on 03.08.2015. She has met an
accident on 12.11.2012 due to falling from ladder and got fractured in L-1 disc collapse. Circle
Secretary elaborately explained the case to CGMT and requested for cancellation of transfer
orders immediately due to her inability to serve alone at Ajmer. CGMT told that he is fully
convinced with your arguments but asked for convincing her to join at Ajmer. Letter on her case
will be considered for bring back.
5. Change of posing of Mr. M.S.Shekhawat from Alwar to Jaipur: Circle secretary requested for
revise the posting orders from Alwar to Jaipur. CGMT told that lot of complications will be
created due to revision of posting orders, so at this stage it will not be possible.

